Introduction
The study of trip chaining has a long history in the transportation literature. Early studies tested theories explaining why individual trips would be combined into larger tours. Further research quantified variables that predicted such patterns of travel. The continued development of trip chaining research has even led some regions, to formally incorporate the idea of forecasting tours into their travel demand models. A wide range of studies on land use and travel behavior has also clarified our understanding of how urban form shapes trip generation, total miles traveled and the mode of travel by households (Ewing and Cervero 2001 , Boarnet and Crane 2001 , Kuzmyak et al 2003 .
Most trip chaining research has examined the demographic factors associated with the need to chain trips. The classic example is the school or daycare trip -dropping children off on the way to work. Other trips, however, may have much more complexity, such as shopping trips that involve multiple destinations, all of which require a car. These may be less dependent on demographic factors, such as the number of children in a household or the age of individuals in the household and more dependent upon land use relationships.
Much less is known about the specific relationships between land use patterns and trip chaining as a travel choice. Specifically, to what extent is urban form related to a tendency to combine trips or to make more complex tours? Trip chaining may be an adaptation to the low levels of accessibility found in many suburban environments or, conversely, to the difficulty of automobile travel in higher density neighborhoods. It is generally believed that trip chaining can be a relatively efficient means of accessing multiple destinations, resulting in less travel. Most research in this area has considered this to be beneficial, without considering the potential planning costs associated with complex trips. In other words, all else equal, most households would achieve greater utility from simpler trips and only plan and then chain trips to avoid other more costly alternatives.
These issues could have interesting policy implications. If more complex trips and their associated planning costs are associated with dispersed land use patterns then it provides a further rationale for emphasizing more accessible land use. If higher density leads to more complex trips then more work is needed to determine if trip chaining in more dense urban environments increases the number of trips or overall miles of vehicle travel. For example, if higher density is related to making more linked trips and tours with multiple stops, it could be the result of tours that combine car travel with walking or transit. A relationship between greater density and more complex trips could also be the product of tours with more stops, but much shorter trips.
The primary focus of this study is the effect of residential density on 1) the probability of a household making complex tours, and 2) how this interacts with household tour generation. As with many other studies we explicitly include variables that account for household structure and individual traveler characteristics. The availability of a tour-based dataset from the 2001 National Household Travel Survey and its inclusion of land use variables create new opportunities for analysis. Unlike previous studies, which mostly focus on single regions, this dataset enables consideration of trip chaining across a wide range of urban contexts with a large number of observations.
Previous Studies
Beginning in the late 1970's studies began to examine trip chaining as a specific form of travel behavior, with the objective of improving travel demand modeling procedures. In their seminal work on the subject, Adler and Ben- Akiva (1979) argued that existing transportation forecasting models neglected the fact that many trips were not independent, but a related set of decisions by households. To validate this idea, they defined a behavioral model to estimate optimal travel patterns, and an empirical model based on actual household travel survey data.
They used these models to examine how people adapt to various constraints. Subsequent research more formally connected trip chaining to the four-step travel demand forecasting process. Kitamura (1984) tested the presumption that destination choice could be better explained when trip destination and trip chaining were considered as interrelated travel choices. Goulias et al. (1988) further examined the set of choices related to trip chaining by estimating a set of trip generation models -work, school, shopping, social, personal business and passenger serving-then using instrumental variables to test their relationship to predicting trip chaining. Their results indicated that work, shopping, and personal business trips were the most likely to be combined into tours. Additionally, they estimated models based on data from Detroit and The Netherlands and found slightly different relationships. They attributed these findings to the differences in land use patterns, cultural and institutional factors, but lacked the data to consider the issue empirically.
Other studies have focused on household structure as a key factor behind trip chaining as a travel behavior. In particular, income levels and number of children in the household, along with the age and gender of the traveler influence the tendency to combine trips. Using data from the 1995 Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey, McGuckin and Murakami (1999) compared how women's travel patterns differed from men. Overall women were more likely than men to make multi-stop trips, particularly to and from work. The differences were even more substantial for women with children and single mothers in particular.
Most research in this area seems to accept that trip chaining is the product of five basic types of characteristics 1) the household, 2) the primary traveler, 3) the trips being made, 4) the transportation system and 5) land use patterns. However, differences in the analytical approach (behavioral, or cross sectional studies estimated from travel surveys) and the primary dependent variable examined (number of tours, number of trips within a tour, total miles in a tour, etc) leave important gaps in our understanding.
For example, two studies from the urbanized area of Seattle in the State of Washington, examined the relationship between land use patterns and trip chaining, but came to slightly different conclusions. A study by Wallace et al (2000) evaluated forces shaping the complexity of travel tours and specifically considered whether a journey originated in an urban center. They found that, controlling for household characteristics, tours based in urban centers included fewer trip links. According to the authors, it implied that those living outside urban centers were more likely to plan complex tours to accomplish their travel goals. Krizek (2000) looked at the travel patterns of households that moved between Seattle area neighborhoods with differing levels of accessibility. He found that households moving from low to medium density neighborhoods made shorter tours following their relocation, but showed no difference in the complexity of their tours. Both studies tend to support the idea that trip chaining is a response to less accessible urban environments, but differ on whether it leads to more complex tours or tours of greater overall length.
Crane (1996) developed a conceptual model to try to explain the impact of greater accessibility on total travel. This leads to a trade-off. Those living in more accessible areas make more trips than those living in less accessible areas. However, the trip lengths in more accessible areas are shorter compared to those who are living in less accessible areas. Crane concluded that more accessible areas may lead to more total travel. Krizek (2003) could not refute this hypothesis in his analysis of Seattle data; our analysis examines this trade-off using national data.
The extensive body of research more broadly examining the relationship between land use and travel behavior has also generated findings relevant to this study. Although some disagreement still exists around the overall importance of urban form on travel patterns, a general consensus seems to have emerged that regional accessibility (transit focused around mixed-use urban sub-centers) is the most significant factor explaining lower levels of workrelated vehicle travel and local accessibility (diverse land use mix at the neighborhood level) is the most significant factor in explaining less non-work vehicle travel (Ewing and Cervero 2001).
However, most of this literature examines the combined effect of shorter vehicle trips or shifting to alternative travel modes without explicitly considering trip chaining as an adaptation to more accessible urban forms.
Data and Methodology
The data for this study comes from the 2001 National Household Travel Survey. This nationwide survey was conducted in 2001 and contains data on roughly 642,000 trips made by over 65,000 households. Detailed trip information was collected for individuals and complete households. Demographic information on each household was also collected providing a rich data set for travel analysis. Urban density variables are also included and linked to each household, providing a good measure typically used for evaluating land use effects. The data is statistically representative of the U.S. population.
A separate trip-chaining data set was derived and made available in 2005. This data set contains a variable that indicates whether each record is a single trip or part of a larger tour. The tours were aggregated from trips made by individuals and each tour record provides the number of stops made. Since a stop is defined by a reported dwell time of 30 minutes or less, the trip chains represented by this variable are separated by relatively short periods of time spent at any single destination. This provides a more narrow set of tours that would exclude, for example, a trip to a mall that goes on for an hour, followed by a long lunch and a trip to the grocery store on the way home. Rather, the records defined as tours in the dataset are made up of stops more likely to be for a specific objective and therefore brief.
Our basic methodological approach is to develop multivariate models that examine the impact of residential density, controlling for demographic and other factors commonly associated with travel behavior. The dependent variable is each model is the number of stops in a tour.
Both are count variables, which are non-zero and in many instances contain a large number of zero values (some 72.5% of the records are tours with no stops, see Table 1 ).
Two modeling approaches are commonly used with this type of data. One is a count model such as a Poisson regression or a Negative Binomial regression. The latter is often preferable since it avoids the requirement of Poisson distributions for equivalency of the mean with the variance. An alternative approach, such as an Ordered Probit model, allows for ordinal differences in the dependent variable but does not assume cardinality between preferences (i.e., that the difference between 1 stop and 2 stops is equivalent to that between 3 and 4 stops). The advantage of this technique over the Negative Binomial model is that we can set the "cut points" or the levels that define the dependent variable, thereby eliminating the impact of outliers (e.g., one tour in the data had 23 stops recorded). It may also more appropriately account for the actual behavior, in that the key decision is really the choice to chain trips or not to. Below, we present results from both models and discuss the potential implications of the slight statistical differences found in the results. The Ordered Probit model has the following general structure:
where y n * is a latent variable measuring the number of stops or tours in our models. As an example, cut points can be defined as follows:
The cut points (i.e., threshold values) m µ are unknown parameters to be estimated. The partial change in y* with respect to X n is β n . This implies that for a unit change in X n , y* is expected to change by β n units, holding all other variables constant. The predicted probability of the decrease, m, for given X i is
The coefficients ( ) and the cut points ( β m µ ) are estimated using maximum-likelihood estimation. No constant appears in equation (3) as the effect is absorbed into the cut points.
A Negative Binomial model also has the correct distributional properties for model estimation. Negative binomial models are a generalization of the Poission model that can account for overdispersion in the data, or a variance unequal to the mean (Miaou, 1994; Shankar et al., 1995; Vogt and Bared, 1998) . Although the source of overdispersion in count data cannot be distinguished, its presence can be adjusted by introducing a stochastic component in the loglinear relationship between the expected numbers of accident in an observation unit i, i µ and the
where is an estimated vector of coefficients representing the effects of the covariates. The term β ε is a random error that is assumed to be uncorrelated with X. The probability density function for the Negative Binomial distribution can be expressed as
in which is the overdispersion parameter. ) 0 (≥ k
Analysis and Results
The NHTS dataset includes more than 620,000 trips reported by households across the country. These trips include a large number of tours, where a household connected several trips, but spent less than 30 minutes at any single stop. As a result the tour dataset includes just over 430,000 cases. 72% included no stops. In other words, they were not considered tours. About 20% had one stop, implying that they were very simple tours that combined just two trips.
However, nearly 30,000 tours were more complex in nature, encompassing two or more stops in the journey (Table 1) . Several extreme cases can also be found in the data, in one case a reported tour included 23 stops. The dependent variable used in the ordered probit model groups these more extreme cases into a five or more stops category to minimize possible outlier effects from the handful of extreme cases in the sample.
A brief examination of the basic patterns in the dataset provides a starting point to examine the impact of the traveler's neighborhood characteristics. As population density increases, households' tours tend to be: shorter in overall length, consist of fewer links of shorter length, and rely less heavily upon personal vehicles (see Table 2 ). However, as noted in previous studies of trip chaining, it is important to account for differences in the nature of the trips themselves, household structure and traveler characteristics. Table 4 provides a simple examination of trip complexity related to household structure.
Specifically, the average number of stops in tours is compared across different configurations of adults and children in households. We would expect households with children to make more complex trips. Surprisingly, this cross-tabulation does not show such a pattern. In fact, households with working adults and no children had more tours as a share of their overall trips.
However, this pattern does not hold up once other factors are considered through the multivariate analysis discussed below. This difference between the simple cross tabulations and the multivariate results illustrates the problematic nature of studies that rely solely upon such summary statistics and do not control for other household, trip, and land use factors.
The multivariate results are shown in Table 5 for both an Ordered Probit and a Negative
Binomial model. The dependent variable in each case is the total number of stops, ranging from 0 to 5 or more in the Ordered Probit model and up to 23 stops in the Negative Binomial model (see Table 1 ).
For the most part, the models produce similar results, but a few exceptions are notable.
Across the household structure variables, the Ordered Probit model has a positive and clearly significant coefficient for one adult with a child aged at least 6-15, implying that single parents are more likely to link trips and make more complex tours. In the Negative Binomial model, the coefficient for this variable is a bit more questionable -significant only at a 90% level of confidence. The estimate for a more traditional family structure -two or more adults with a child aged at least 6-15 is not significant in the Ordered Probit model, but negative and significant in the Negative Binomial model, implying that such households make less complex tours. A similar effect is found for those travelers who combine the use of a car with walking on a tour. The Negative Binomial model indicates a significant negative coefficient (relative to caronly tours), but this relationship is not significant in the Ordered Probit model.
The differences between the models were further investigated with two modifications.
First, outlier cases (i.e., the handful of observations with a large numbers of stops) were deleted from the Negative Binomial model. This did not substantively change the results. Next, the Ordered Probit model was also estimated without restricting the cut point levels. Again, no substantive changes occurred in the parameter estimates. Therefore, there seems to be no simple explanation for the modest differences between the two models. One possible explanation is that the Ordered Probit model, which does not account for cardinality between choices, is capturing the effect of whether or not a choice is made to link trips, as it is an ordinal measure. This might be a possible interpretation as the Ordered Probit results are more consistent with behavioral expectations. Since, the Ordered Probit model has a slightly higher pseudo-R 2 value it also suggests more confidence in its results. With this in mind, the remaining discussion focuses primarily on the results of this model.
The key factor of interest for this study is the level of accessibility measured in terms of residiential population density. Although many studies have clarified the important impact of a diverse land use mix and good urban design on travel patterns, density is often used as an imperfect proxy for a number of reasons. First, it tends to be related to these two important urban form characteristics and second, it tends to be related to greater regional accessibility (Cervero and Kockleman 1997, Kuzmyak 2003) . The density variable is based upon census tract data as the spatial unit of measurement. Dummy variables are included in the model to reflect the range of residential density in the area around the traveler's home. These were originally included in the model as a continuous variable, based on the mean value of the categories, and showed a significant and negative effect. However, it was unclear whether a linear structure made sense, since there may be critical thresholds, beyond which travel behavior changes dramatically.
The coefficients for the density dummy variables seem to confirm this hypothesis. All are negative and statistically significant relative to the reference case-50 people per square mile.
The magnitude increases with each category of greater density, suggesting that trip complexity decreases more dramatically at higher densities. This seems particularly the case for travelers living in neighborhoods above 10,000 persons per square mile. Therefore, the results do support a relationship between higher population density and less trip chaining. This is consistent with studies such as Krizek (2003) that found less trip chaining when residents moved to more accessible neighborhoods.
Examining demographic variables alongside density also suggest interesting findings relative to previous research that often ignored the impact of urban form. First, age of trip-maker shows a consistent pattern. Travelers over age 25 make more complex trips. This is not surprising and would clearly be consistent with the reality of accumulating more household responsibilities with age. Interestingly, even the oldest age categories show a significant relationship to more complex trip chaining, although the effect is slightly less for those over the age of 76.
Key socioeconomic variables also help explain the relative complexity of trip making. In particular, travelers in households with more adults than cars make more complex tours. All else being equal, more wealthy households also make tours with more stops. As with many of the socioeconomic variables included in the model, the coefficient indicating women make more complex trips than men is consistent with the findings of previous studies (McGuckin and Murakami, 1999; Rosenbloom and Burns, 1993) . Ethnicity, on the other and, has a less clear effect. The only indication of an impact is the small negative coefficient indicating Hispanics may have less of a tendency to make complex tours. Differences among occupational categories also show minor differences, with a negative coefficient for workers in the manufacturing sector relative to those with no jobs. Travelers with other occupations had patterns indistinguishable from the reference variable.
Household structure has a strong association with trip complexity that is generally consistent with the conventional wisdom. In particular, adults with a young child aged 0 to 5 have the strongest tendency to link together more trips into a single tour. Relative to one adult with no children, they have a much greater propensity to trip chain. This relationship also holds for households with two adults and a child aged 0 to 5, though the coefficient size is smaller.
The effect for one adult with a child aged 6-15 is also positive (though as noted previously, not as highly significant in the Negative Binomial model). In general, other parameters are negative and many are statistically significant. The pattern across the household structure variables seems to indicate that households with a single adult, regardless of the number of children, make more complex trips than those with two adults. As previously noted, this detail was not apparent in the simple cross-tabulation shown in Table 4 , revealing the need to control for other factors when analyzing trip chaining.
Finally, tour specific variables were also included in the model. The mix of modes used in the tour was included as a dummy variable, relative to those tours made only by car. As can be seen, journeys where the traveler is not a driver tend to be more complex. The origin and destination points of a tour are also an important control variable. In particular, tours that start and end at home tend to involve more linked trips. This is consistent with an expectation that errand-running journeys to accomplish multiple shopping and personal business tasks would tend to be home based. Other types of tours are generally simpler. The cross-tabulations in Table 3 generally confirm this result, with some 14.58% of Home-Home tours having at least 2 stops and 11.63% of Work-Work tours having at least 2 stops, both being a larger fraction compared to other tour types.
Control variables for day of the week and timing of the survey also had an impact.
Saturdays generally have the most complex tours, while Sundays have the least. An additional control variable is included to indicate whether data was collected before or after Sept. 11, 2001. This variable is positive indicating a reduction in trip chaining after Sept. 11, 2001 . This is probably consistent with reduced economic activity that immediately followed the incidents of Sept. 11, 2001.
More information on substantive relationships can be obtained by examining the percent change in number of stops indicated by the coefficients of each independent variable. In Ordered Probit models, this is done by comparing probability changes against a defined reference individual. In this case we define the reference individual with all the dummy variables set equal to 0 and that other variables are set at the sample mean (HH income = $58,898; Ratio of HH members over 16 to vehicles= 1.040; and, Average link speed = 25). The comparison cases for each dummy variable are shown in Table 6 . Changes for the continuous variables are based upon a 10% increase in the value of the variable. The first line of the table shows the probabilities associated with the reference case for which each percent change compared to.
The type of tour also shows large percent differences compared to the work based tour (the reference case). With the exception of tours beginning and ending at home, which are more complex, other types of tours tend overwhelmingly to be zero-stop tours (consistent with the cross-tabulation result in Table 3 ).
The most substantive changes are associated with age relative to those under 16. Gender shows a large difference with men making nearly 10% more zero-stop tours. Amongst the household structure variables, those with one adult and a young child clearly have longer trip chains than others. In comparison, the population density effects are as expected, with more zero-stop tours as density increases and a large increase in simpler trips above a density of 10,000 people per square mile. Additionally, the pattern of reduced trip chaining links is consistent in all cases relative to the low density reference point, suggesting a clear association between less accessible land uses and increases in trip complexity.
A related question is whether total trip making is less in these areas. If less accessibility leads to more complex trip making, is there a trade-off reflected in fewer trips? This was originally proposed by Crane (1996) and was confirmed by the results of Krizek's (2003) study.
It is examined in this analysis by aggregating total tours made by each household and estimating both an Ordered Probit and a Negative Binomial model based upon household-specific variables.
These are shown in Table 7 . No major inconsistencies are found in the relative statistical significance of variables in the two models.
The key variable of interest, population density, is significant but complex in what it reveals. Interestingly, the most complex tours are made in medium density urban areas -coefficient values are largest for 1000 -4000 people per square mile. When density exceeds 10,000 people per square mile, the number of tours made drops off, especially for the highest d ensity category, above 25,000 people per square mile. This would tend to refute the hypothesis proposed by Crane (1996) ; in particular the range of densities that have more tours would fall within suburban areas, while those with the fewest are either very low density rural areas or ultra-high density urban areas. The average tour lengths in higher density areas are also lower than in lower density areas, suggesting that total vehicle mileage is also lower.
The household variables also show an interesting pattern. In general, households with more adults make more tours. These same households tended to have fewer chains within these tours. In addition, retired people are associated with fewer tours, although they did have relatively complex trip chains. Household income is associated, not surprisingly, with more tours. The ratio of household members over 16 to vehicles is also associated with more tours.
Conclusions
The key contribution of this research is to examine the impact residential density has on the complexity of travel tours. By controlling for various household, traveler and trip characteristics, the impact of density can be better understood within the full context of trip chaining. The results indicate increased trip chaining in lower density areas, and that more tours are made in areas with densities typical of suburban areas. Given that this analysis controls for the demographic factors normally associated with complex trip chains and tour generation, these results are revealing about the potential impact of suburban development patterns on activities.
Trip chaining has generally been seen as something that increases the efficiency of engaging in a large variety of activities. On the other hand, as trips become more complex, households need to plan appropriately. No research to our knowledge has yet tried to ascertain the costs associated with planning more complex trips. All else equal, most individuals probably prefer to make uncomplicated trips to single destinations and would prefer to not engage in detailed planning of complex chains.
The implications that can be drawn from the study are somewhat limited by the dependent variable at the heart of the analysis. What they illustrate is that lower density environments, controlling for other key factors, seem to lead people to rely upon more complicated journeys to accomplish their travel goals. However, further analysis is needed to examine the relationship between more complex travel tours and total vehicle miles. While a cursory analysis suggests that more stops increases total vehicle mileage, this needs to be examined in terms of total activities for a household. The data cannot provide information on the mileage total from separate trips to the various linked locations. More efficient trips that are chained may result in lower mileage compared to the same trips being unlinked, given existing patterns of development, but from a planning perspective, clustering activities together can achieve the same effect, without the cost of adding to household planning burdens. 
